
 

 

 

 

Abbey Road Primary School, Tewkesbury Close, West Bridgford, Nottingham, NG2 5ND 

Tel: 0115 9748055     E-mail: office@abbeyroadprimary.co.uk  

Dear Parents/Carers  

Key Worker Heroes… and Home Learning Heroes! 

Well done to everyone for 

getting through the last 

six weeks – whether you 

are a home learning hero 

or a key worker hero, we 

applaud you and thank 

you for your efforts and 

support. I am sure that lots 

of you are feeling as ready 

for half term as we are, and I hope you manage to enjoy some time off together. 

With this week’s newsletter, you should find an attachment called ‘Activities Pack for Families’. I 

promise this is not an extra home learning assignment! It is just a brochure of ideas for half term 

activities, given that we can’t meet family and friends and get out and about in the same way as we 

usually might. The booklet has been published by a private provider for their employees, but it 

contains so many nice ideas, I thought it was worth sharing more widely. 

After half term, we already know that there will be at least two more weeks where school will only be 

open to vulnerable children and key workers. Home learning will continue to be published on our 

school website, just as it is now, and we hope to know more about the plan for re-opening by the 

evening of Monday 22nd… fingers crossed that Covid rates continue to fall and we can look forward to 

seeing more people back in school really soon. 

Catch-up Funding Plans  

You may have heard reports on the news this week about the different options being considered to 

help children to catch-up on things they have missed out on during periods of school closure over 

the last 10 months. Children across the country have engaged with remote learning in different ways, 

and to completely different degrees, and while we have seen so much evidence of the excellent work 

completed at home by Abbey Road children over the last six weeks, we know this doesn’t provide us 

with a complete picture of their learning during this time. We fully recognise how important it is for 

us to assess where every child is in terms of their learning and to act quickly to address any gaps in 

their understanding. 

Please be reassured that, once school reopens again, our teachers will continue to begin their lessons 

by checking the children’s understanding. This pre-assessment is part and parcel of teaching and it 

happens in many different ways – eg: through questioning or through the use of short tests or 

assessment activities, maybe using mini-whiteboards or ipad apps which allow all children to share 

what they know with their teachers. Teachers then use this information, and they adapt their lessons 

as required, taking steps back to cover prior learning where needed. We never just plough on 

regardless and we would never presume that everyone will have understood everything that has been 

covered during the last six weeks. Extra support and help will always be provided, where we think it is 

required.  
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In addition, all schools are to receive extra funding to support their pupils in making up on any lost 

ground. We are currently in the process of finalising Abbey Road’s strategy for allocating this money, 

and this information will be published on our website very soon so you will be able to see our plans 

for supporting pupils with this money. These plans won’t be set in stone, as we will continue to be 

mindful of new research, new government initiatives and also our own ongoing assessments.  

We are also fully aware that it isn’t just academic learning that children have missed during their time 

out of school and away from their usual peer group. While we know that children are typically very 

resilient, we will take the time to check their emotional and social wellbeing; provide time for them to 

reconnect with friends and have opportunities to work as a team in different ways. Again, additional 

support will always be offered, if needed.  

Half Term 

Just to make you aware, school will be fully closed during half term, as we only received a small 

handful of enquiries regarding the Premier Sport holiday club. Many thanks to parents for juggling 

their work commitments and for making alternative arrangements. As a result of your efforts, we 

are able to avoid the need to mix children from different bubbles next week. This is so important, 

especially at the moment, when we are all trying to do what we can to help bring infection rates 

down.  

Other half term news is that work to install the new all-weather bike track has been delayed as a 

result of the recent weather – our field is simply too wet for the machinery to carry out the job. 

We will share more news with you regarding a new date as soon as we can.  

Let’s go to Tokyo 

The HSA’s virtual challenge to travel to 

Tokyo has got off to a great start. Lots of 

families have already checked into the 

website and have started to log their 

physical activity. Every little bit of 

exercise completed helps us to move 

closer to our target destination. 

As I write, Abbey Roaders have travelled 

just over 600 miles and have already 

reached Russia. The whole journey is 

5,885.4 miles and so you can see we still 

have some way left to go! 

Here is a link to the Virtual Mission website.  

Let's go to Tokyo! - My Virtual Mission  
You will need to log in to access the Abbey Road page. Login details and password were shared 

by email at the end of January. If you can’t find the relevant message, please let us know by 

contacting the school office – office@abbeyroadprimary.co.uk - and we can resend the 

information. 

We hope that lots more of you will be able to get involved during half term and continue to drive 

that red marker across Asia. We have until the end of February to make it… best of luck! 

https://www.myvirtualmission.com/missions/85574/let-s-go-to-tokyo
mailto:office@abbeyroadprimary.co.uk


World Book Day – Thursday 4th March 

This year’s World Book Day will be a little different as we won’t 

all be together in school. However, we are still keen to make 

the most of an opportunity to celebrate books and share 

stories. Class teachers will be in touch with more details of our 

plans after half term.  

Covid-19 – Contacting School About a 

Positive Result 

We sincerely hope that all our families have a healthy and COVID-19-free half term break. However, if 

your child has been attending school and they test positive for Covid-19 after school has closed for 

the holiday, please take note of the following information and arrangements regarding 

communicating with school.  

Where a pupil tests positive for coronavirus, having developed symptoms more than 48 hours after 

being in school, the school does not need to be contacted as the pupil would not be deemed to have 

been contagious while at school. In this event, parents and carers should follow contact tracing 

instructions provided by NHS Test and Trace.  

However, if a pupil tests positive for coronavirus, having developed symptoms within 48 hours of 

being in school, please report the case via the following email address: 

head@abbeyroadprimary.co.uk, making sure that the subject of the email is clearly marked as being 

related to reporting a positive case of Covid-19. We will then assist in identifying close contacts and 

advising self-isolation, as the individual may have been infectious whilst in school. Correspondence to 

this email address will be monitored throughout the school holiday.  

Where a child is required to self-isolate due to contact with a positive case, the school does not need 

to be informed about their absence until the first day of the new half term.  

School-based Provision for Key Workers and Vulnerable Children 

If you are a key worker parent or your child is deemed to be vulnerable and you need a place in school 

for your child(ren) during the first week back after half term (w/b 22nd February), please click the link 

below to book the days required. 

If at all possible, I would appreciate it if your request could be submitted by midday on Friday, so that 

registers can be shared with teachers before the half term holiday. However, I appreciate that some 

of you will not have received your shift patterns by then and so I will continue to monitor the booking 

forms through half term. All bookings need to be received by Friday 19th February, at the very latest. 

Booking form for w/b 22nd February: 

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=XWbxoggSYkKv3ND7MkkAsqm8mjRm5fVGj

FDcdZ5ASsdUNkNDRDc1QkFLTlcxUDBPSFdET01DQ0IzVi4u 

A new form for the w/b 1st March will be shared with you on Monday 22nd February. 

Take care, stay safe and all the best for a happy half term. 
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